US MULTIFAMILY
CHEATSHEET
a few common terms and acronyms

Accrued return - interest or profit accumulates, paid out later
Acred's - Accredited Investors
ARR - Average Annual Return, an aggregate number, calculated as
total investment return divided by the number of years the
investment was held
Audited Financials - onerous and expensive review of financials, more
typically done by investment funds
Bad Debt - in underwriting, accounts for the rent not paid
Best and final - step after CFO, shortlist of best offers
CAGR - Compound Annual Growth Rate
Cap / cap rate - capitalization rate, Cap rate = (income-expenses)/NOI
Capital stack - all debt and equity sources combined that are used to
fund the purchase
CFO - Call for offers
COC - Cash on Cash - investor's annual cashflow / initial investment
Cost segregation - a tax strategy, accelerated depreciation
FFBA - Friends Family & Business Associates
Go hard - offer accepted, a non-refundable deposit is given
GP - General Partner, the managing partners
Hurdle rate - the minimum rate of return required on a project or
investment.
IC - Investment Committee, when deal is "going to IC"
with the lender, it will likely get approved
IRR - Internal Rate of Return, return as a function of time,
more complicated to calculate than ROI
K1 - a US tax form, filed with the IRS to report your share
of the partnership's income, deductions, credits, etc.
KP - Key Principal, a partner providing personal loan
guarantee, a high net worth individual, the sponsor, part
of the GP.
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LLC - Limited Liability Company (doesn't exist in Canada)
LOI - Letter of Intent, buyers express interest in the deal
Loss to lease - the difference between all contract rents and market
rents, bumping rents to market
LP - Limited Partners, capital investors, liability limited to capital
Mill rate / Millage - property tax multiplier
NOI - Net Operating Income, NOI = (income-expenses)/cap
NTR - Notice to Reader - not audited or verified financial statements
OM - Offering Memorandum (aka PPM), a legal document provided
to prospective investors when securities. Not required if operating
under the exemptions
PPM - Private Placement Memorandum, see OM
Pref return - preferred return, % that LP investors get paid first,
before GP's participate in profit-share
PSA - Purchase & Sale Agreement
RE - Review Engagement, type of financial statements, accountant
paid to review some of the assumptions, receipts
RUBS - Ratio Utility Billing System is a method for allocating master
billed utility expenses to residents of a multifamily community
SEC - U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission
Section 8 housing - low-income rental assistance
programs, or subsidized housing
Sponsor - see KP
Syndication - whenever multiple partners involved,
and capital pooled together
T5013 - Canadian tax form, filed with CRA, also known
as Statement of Partnership Income, to report your
share of income from the partnership
Termite Bond / Bonded - warranty/insurance/
maintenance contract with a termite company
Underwriting - deal analysis
Waterfall - the method/order by which capital is
distributed to various investors/partners
Whisper - the rumor of what price the seller wants
Workforce housing - housing for middle-income or
moderate-income working class people
1031 Exchange - a way to defer capital gains tax by
using profits to purchase more real estate
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